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Abstract

Thirty-four iron-deficient anemíc infants

aged 6 to 24 months h¡ere recruited through the

outpatient cl-inic of a large urban chil-dren's

hospital. Sub jects \"iere randomJ-y assigned to

experimentaL and control- groups and pretested

with the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

Experimentai- subjects (n=17) were injected with

intramuscular iron dextranr and control- subjects

(n=J-7 ) underwent. a sham procedure. Sub jects

\.vere given a posttest with the Bayley scal-es

one week fater. Ratings of the Infant Behavior

Record \"/ere tested, using the McNemar test for

the significance of changesr âñd reveal-ed a

significant 1p4.05) change from suspect to

non-suspect ratings for Task Orientation in

the experimental group, fol-lowing treatment.

No significant change was observed for Test

Affect. These findinEs support the hypothesis

that intramuscular iron therapy resuÌts in improved

Task Orientation. The hypothesis that intramuscul-ar

iron therapy resul-ts in improved Test Affect

was not supported.
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Chapter I

Introduction

Iron def iciency, \,/ith or without anemia,

is a worl-d-r¿ide problem, particularl-y in developing

countries. Prevalence rates vary, depending

on the criteria usedr however¡ iron deficiency

has been well documented as the worl-drs most

common nutritionaL disorder (¡.ozoff d Brittenham¡

l9B6; Pollitt & Leibel-, I976). A number of

hematologic measures are used to determine level-

of iron deficiency, which ranges from depJ-eted

stores to restricted production of iron compounds.

According to Scrimshaw (l-984), there is a mounting

body of evidence that confirms functional- consequences

of subcfinical- iron deficiency in humans.

Non-hematologic manifestations include

reduced activity as wel-l as cognitive and behavioral-

aberrations (Lozoff a Brittenham, 1986; Oski

& Honig t I978; Pollitt & LeibeL, I976). There

is agreement among researchers that iron deficient

humans tend to be irritabler apathetic, fearful,

to have reduced activity LeveLs, and to perform

poorly on tests of cognitive ability (Ðeinard,



Gil-bert, Dodds, & Egeland, f 9Bl- ; Deinard, List r

Lindgren, HuntT & Chang, l-986:. Lozoff, Wolft

Urritia, & Viteri, 1985; Oski & Honig, I97B;

Oski, Honig, Hel-u r & Howanitz, 1983; WaJ-ter r

Kovalskys ¡ & Stekel- , 1983 ) . The impl icat ions

for infants and children may be critical because

iron deficiency j-s most prevalent between the

ages of 6 and 24 monthsr a time of rapid brain

growth and achievement of developmental- mil-estones

(lozoff ç Brittenham, 1986). Inadequate iron

stores during this period coul-d resui-t in irreversible

deveJ-opmental disturbances. Incidence rates

are highest in fower socio-economic groups (po:-titt

& Leibel r I976) , ho\^Iever r "a host of biol-ogical

and sociaJ--psychological correlates" (p. 373)

may complicate study of this issue. Covarying

f actors could include the f oJ-lowing: (a ) l-evel-

of parental education, (b) other nutritional-

deficiency, (c) little environmental stimul-ation,

and (d ) cl-ose spacing between births .

Longstaffe ( 1985 ) reviewed 5O cases of

iron deficiency anemia Lreated in preschool

children at Winnipeg Chii-dren's Hospital. The

clinic of this primary care facil-ity serves

a mainly urban, l-ow socio-economic population,

largely of native and metis children. It \./as



concÌuded that traditional methods of therapy

such as dietary counselling and oral iron ráIere

l-ess than fifty percent effective in correcting

anemia. Longstaffe attributed the unsuccessful

results of oral- iron therapy to a combination

of mediating factors: (a) patient transience,

(b) impoverished popuJ-ation, (c) compliance

difficufties, and (d) parental caregiving probJ-ems.

Kimmons, Moffat, and Longstaffe (1987)

conducted a randomized controLl-ed trial with

another sample of infants from the Vùinnipeg

Children's Hospitaf, to determine the impact

of intramuscuÌar (IM) iron therapy on mental

and motor development test scores one week after

treatment. These researchers chose IM iron

therapy because of poor response factors to

oral iron therapy similar to those outl-ined

above. Thirty-four iron-deficient anemj-c infants

\^¡ere randomly assigned to receive either IM

iron dextran or a sham procedure. All subjects

Lrere assessed with the Bayley Scal-es of Infant

DeveJ-opment ( BayJ-ey, l-969 ) on the day of randomization

and one week after treatment.

The present. sLudy is a secondary analysis



of data obtained by Kimmons et al-. (1987).

The goal of this study is to determine if IM

therapy affects change in infants' attending

and responding behavior one week after treatment.

The decreased responsiveness and attention span

and height.ened tension and fearful-ness often

associated with iron deficiency are considered

important, because they may impinge on a subject's

cogn i t i ve deve ì- opment .

Tr+o major needs have been met through completion

of the present study. The most immediat,e concern

\.{as to det,ermine whether repletion of iron stores

affected change in attending and responding

behavior one week after treatment. Kimmons

et al-. (1987) found no significant increase

in devel-opmentaJ- test scores on the Bayley Scales

of Infant Devel-opment in the primary analysis

of this study¡ after a one week interval-. However,

it is possible that change in responding and

attending behavior may precede measureable gains

in cognition.

The present study met a second need in

the use of the Infant Behavior Record (IBR),

a component of the Bayley Scal-es of Infant Development

(esr¡) (Bayley, 1969). The IBR is a behavioral-



assessment that does not provide a summary score

but. does yieJ-d important inf ormat ion about a

chil-d's t.emperament, af f ect, and other behaviors.

Matheny (1980) factor analyzed the IBR ratings

of a J-arge sample of twins and f ound " that a

few, and descriptively recurrent, behavioral-

dimensions account for the inoividuaL differences

observed among infants during testing with the

Bayley scal-es" (p. 1165 ) . The two most salient

fact.ors \¿ere Task Orientation, and Test. Affect.

Vùolf and Lozoff (1985 ) developed an empiricalJ-y

based methoo for determining whether individual-

ratings on the fBR are normal- (non-suspect)

or indicate the need for further assessment

( suspect ) . Lozoff et a1 . ( 1985 ) appl ied these

methodologies in a study of the effects of oral-

iron therapy on the behavior and developmentaL

test scores of anemic infants. Although their

findings were not definitive, they warrant. further

exploration. This study contributes to the

body of ìiterature investigating use of the

IBR in research settings.

The popuj-ation served by ChiLdren's Clinic,

Winnipeg Chil-dren's Hospital, has physiological



and social- characteristics that. contribute to

a high incidence of iron deficiency in infants.

These characteristics include the foJ-lowing:

(a) Low socio-economic staEus, (b) ì-nadequate

diet, (c) difficul-ties in administration of

oraL ironr âñd (d) high degree of transience t

which hinders fol1ow-up. The purpose of this

study was to investigate the non-hematologic

outcomes of intramuscufar (IM) iron therapy

one week after treatment. IM therapy was chosen

because this popuJ-at.ion responds poorly to oral-

iron therapy (t,ongstaf f e, 1985 ) . An interval

of one week between pretest and posttest l¡/as

chosen because this I¡¡as the ì-ength of time employed

in similar studies (Lozoff et a1., 1985; Oski &

Honig , I978).

The st.udy addresses the following research

questions:

1. Does intramuscular iron therapy resuft

in significant change in Task Orientation?

Does intramuscul-ar iron therapy resul-t

in significant change in Test Affect?

Operational Definitions

The iron deficient state is one in which

¿.



the foffowing criteria are met: hemoglobin I IOS gn/7;

mean corpuscuJ-ar vol-ume ¿73 fIì and at Least two

of: serum iron concentration ÐSO ug/dI, transferrin

saturation I2Z or l-ess¡ seruffi ferritin ¿-12 ng/mI,

and erythrocyte protoporphyrin val-ues > 30 and

<300 ug/dI.

Task Orientation is the factor defined

by Matheny (l-980 ) , which incl-udes the Inf ant

Behavior Record (IBR) items: (a) object orientation,

(b) goal directedness, (c) attention spanr and

(d ) reactivity (see Appendix A, Items # 8, l-1,

12, 15).

Test Affect is the factor defined by Matheny

(1980), which includes the IBR items: (a) responsíveness

to examiner, (b) fearfulness, (c) tensionr (d)

emotionai- toner âDd (e) endurance (see Appendix

A¡ Items # 2' 5,6,7,13).

Statement of the Probl-em

The major probì-em of t.his study was to

determine the impact of intramuscuLar iron therapy

on non-cognitive aspects of infant behavior

such as Task Orientation and Test Affect.



Del imitations

1. Experimentaf sub jects \,/ere iron def icient

children recruited through ChiÌdren's Cl-inic r

private pediatriciansr ând other health care

centres , who v/ere 6 t.o 24 months on entry, and

f rom whom parentaJ- consent \rras obt.ained.

2. Controf sub jects \.rere iron def icient

chil-dren recruited through Chifdren's Cfinic,

private pediatriciansr âñd other health care

centres r \dho $¡ere 6 to 24 months of d on entry r

and from v¡hom parental- consent was obtained.

3. OnJ-y chil-dren r¿hose hematologic status

met the iron deficient state defined above,

had no chronic il-lness¡ no documented developmental

deJ-ay, no evidence of severe social- chaos $¡ere

eJ-igible for the study.

4. The study is a randomized controLled

trial- , doubl-e bl ind.

Assumpt ions

1. Factors associated with Task Orientation

and Test Affect are mediators in a subject's

abiJ-it.y to perf orm on tests of mentaÌ development..

2. fron status affects Task Orientation

and Test Affect.



Chapter 2

Review of Literature

The following chapter presents a brief

reviev¡ of a deveJ-opmental theory based on adaptation

to the environment. This is fol-lowed by a review

of the l-iterature on iron deficiency and the

Infant Behavíor Record, which provides a rational-e

for the research questions posed ín this study.

Piaget's Theory

The developmental theory of Jean Piaget

(1970) stems from biological presuppositions

and resuÌts in epistemol-ogical- consequences.

The concepts of accommodat.ion and assimil-ation

can be appJ-ied to organic as wel-1 as behavioral-

deveJ-opment. From a biological perspective,

assimilation is the process of taking an additional

el-ement such as food into an existing structure

where it is transformed and incorporated into

the substance of the organism. In the cognitive

domain, existing organizations or schemes make

new events intelligibJ-e and represent the stabíIízíngt

generalizing side of intelligence. Biol-ogically,

accommodation invol-ves t.he structure itsel-f
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and the changes it makes when ne\^/ el_ements are

added. Cognitively/ accommodation is the modification

of existing conceptions or schemas to ne\¡/ inf ormation.

This represents the changing, discriminating

side of intelligence (Baldwin, 1980; Cov¡an/

I97B; Piaget, I97O).

According to Piaget (I97O), accommodation,

assimilation, and maturation contribute to intelÌectual_

development but require a fourth factorr eeuil_ibration,

to "coordinate them in a consistent,, ooncoDtradictory

t,otality" (p. 722). Equilibration is a self-regulatory

process that. inci-udes t.he response of the organism

Lo the environment as wel-I as the organism's

relationship to that environment (liaget, 1952).

Therefore, reasonr cän bê described as an "increasingly
advanced acquisition of avrareness of the organizíng

act.ivity inherent in life itse-l-f " (p. l9).

The equilibration between assimilation

and accommodation is present in al-l- four stages

of Piagetts t,heory: (a) sensori-motor, (b) pre-

operational-, (c) concrete, âDd (d) formal operations
(Piaget, I97O). For purposes of this study,

onJ-y the sensori-motor period will be considered.

Piaget maintained that. t,here is a constancy
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in the order of succession but cautions that

experience with the environment may hasten or

delay rate of progression. Cov¡an's (1978) age

parameters are used here as points of reference.

The first substage of the sensori-motor

stage l-asts from birth to approximateJ-y l!¿ months

of age. During this time there is no differentiation

between assimil-ation and accommodation: reflexes

are the bases for primary emotions. Emergence

of accommodative processes occurs from the end

of substage one until about age 4 months. At

this time, the child repeats activities to nourish

hunger f or stimul-ation (primary circular react.ion ) .

This substage marks the beginnings of differentiation

of emotions. Secondary circular reactions or

voLuntary accommodative activity are apparent

during the third substage, or until- the age

of 6 months. Repetitions are retained and generalized

to other stimuÌi. There is a fascination with

adults as social objects when they are in view.

Permanency of objects, beginning with the sel-f¡

occurs during the fourth substage ( from 6 to

12 months). True imitation of a noveL response

is observed during this st.age. Overt trial-
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and error behavior to acquire knowledge (tertiary

circul-ar reactions) emerges during the fifth

subst.age, betr¿een 12 and 18 months. There is

an enhancement of affect and an al¿/areness of

sel-f as a causal- agent. The f inal- substage

extends to about 24 months. The child engages

in mental- trial- and error behavior and the construction

of cognitive maps. Deferred imitation is evident,

as weLl- as symbolic play for confl-ict resol-ution,

compensation, and roLe inversion (Piaget, 1952).

Each substage consists of behavior patterns

that are formed by differentiation and adaptation

of preceding behaviors (Piaget, 1952). Bayley

(fSZO) suggested that the nature of mental processes

changes in infant development from simpJ-e sensori-motor

adaptations to complex abstractions and reasoning,

and that cl-usters of ability are stage rather

than age rel-ated. Bayley stated that this position

is congruent with the findings of Piaget. This

theoretical- perspective rÂ7as used in the Bayl-ey

Scales of Infant Devel-opment (eayley, 1969),

which lrere designed to elicit and test infant

adaptive responses to the environment. The

sca.l-es are organized into situations that el-icit
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increasingly complex behaviors. Bayley (1970)

cautioned that adequacy of function at a simpÌe

l-evel is not necessarily predictive of l-ater

ability with compÌex processes. Ho\^¡ever/ she

emphasized that the primary val-ue of the scal-es

is to establish the chil-d's current. status so

devel-opmentaJ- problems can be recognized and

appropriate corrective measures taken.

The mental and motor scales are standardized

and have been used extensively in cl-inical- and

research settings. A third component of the

scal-es r the Inf ant Behavior Record ( IBR ) ¡ vrâs

not designed to generate a summary score or

profile. Howeverr it does provide information

about the chifd's social- and objective orientations

to the environment (eayJ-ey, 1969). The IBR

has recentJ-y been identified as a more useful

research tool than was previously recognized

( uatheny, 1980; Wol-f & Lozof f , 1985 ) .

Some of the behaviors that. are oft,en associated

with iron deficiency are (a) irritability, (b) apathy,

(c) decreased responsiveness¡ and (d) poor attention

span (Lozoff & Brittenham, 1986). The IBR incl-udes

items t.hat rate these and other behaviors and
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is considered an appropriate tool for measuring

the variabl-es to be tested in the hypotheses

of this study.

Iron Deficiency

According to Harris and Kellermeyer (1970):

"iron is quantitatively the single most important

biocatal-ytic efement in the entire real-m of

animal- enzymoJ-ogy" (p. 66). Iron is important

for the usê¡ transportr and storage of oxygen

Lo meet metabol-ic demands of tissues. Scrimshaw

(I984) described overl-apping stages of iron

deficiency as: ( a ) loss of storage iron, ( b )

decrease in circulating iron¡ and (c) restriction

of product.ion of essential- iron compounds.

The hematologic measures ârêr respectively:

(a) serum ferritin, (b) serum ironr ând (c) hemogl-obin

The first two crit,eria indicate iron deficiency

al-one; the t.hird denotes iron def iciency anemia.

The anemic state represents a threat to

sufficient tissue oxygenation. Oxidative enzymes

affect, Central- Nervous System (CNS) neurochemistry

and muscl-e function (Scrimshaw, 1984). CNS

function affects attending behavior, which is

general-1y defined as "the process by which an

organism directs his Iher] sensory and elaborating
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(cognitive) systems" (Lewis, L97I, p. L73).

The ability to attend wefl gives infants an

advantage over ones whose attending capacities

are limited; observed differences are predictive

of differences in oLher learning phenomena.

Pol-liti, Viteri, Saco-Pollitt r äñd LeibeL ( 1982 )

investigated the effect of iron therapy on discrimination-

learnj-ng Lasks. These researchers suggested

that effects of iron defíciency and anemia are

l-ocated at the inf ormatíon reception level-.

They claimed that inadequate attention to environmental-

cues delays problem solving processes in children.

oski and Honig (1978) conducted a randomized

control-l-ed study to investigate t.he effects

of intramuscul-ar iron treatment on t.he devel-opmental

t.est scores of iron deficient anemic infants.

Subjects \"¡ere pretesLed with the Bayley Scal-es

of Infant Development (esro) (BayJ-ey, 1969)

preceding randomization to experiment,ai- and

pJ-acebo groups. This r¡ras done Lo avoid the

possibility of the procedure interfering with

opt,imum test performance. Posttesting occurred

5 to 30 days l-ater. At each session, all three

component,s of the BSID \"iere completed. The
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authors found a significant increase (p<.01)

in the Mental- Development Index (MDI) scores

of the experimental- group. The f o1l-owing Inf ant

Behavior Record ( IBR ) items \.{ere sel-ected f or

analysis: (a) reactivity, (b) attention span/

(c) gross muscl-e movement, and (d) fine motor

coordination. Positive change \^/as observed

in the experimental group for the item "reactivity"
(p a.018). These items qiere selected for analysis

because they are "non cognitive behavioral_ areas

in whích decrement in functioning has been clinically

suspected in iron-deficient infants" (p. 23).

Oski et a1. (1983) investigated the effects

of intramuscul-ar iron therapy on non-anemic

subjects one week after treatment. Subjects

\ô¡ere grouped according to hematologic status,

which ranged f rom norma.l- (iron replete ) to biochemical-

and cel-i-ul-ar iron deficiency. Irrespective

of status ¡ ai-l- sub jects \^/ere in jected with iron

dextran. The researchers found that MDI scores

increased significantly for the iron deficient

groups fol-lowing treatment (p 4.Ol), and did

not íncrease significantly for normal or iron

depleted subjects. This finding suggests that,
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even in t.he absence of anemia, iron deficiency

can impair cognitive performance, and that intramuscul-ar

iron therapy can improve Lhis performance after

one week. Attending and responding behaviors

were not analyzed in this study.

Deinard et al. (1981) investigated the

refationship between hematologic status and

performance on the foJ-lowing three scafes:

(a) an habituation measure (an index of attending

behavior), (b) the BSID, and (c) 3 of the tJzgíris

and Hunt Ordinal Scales of Psychological Development,.

Following non-random assignment. to mi1d1y or

severely iron deficient or iron replete groups/

subjects \dere assessed with the three above

measures by testers who were blind to group

assignment. AJ-though group means indicated

more fearfulness in the severeJ-y depJ-eted subjects

t.han those who were iron replete, the authors

found no significant differences among groups

on test performance. No treatment was administered

in this study¡ ând the authors did not control

for other factors that may have influenced resul-ts

such as environmental conditions and nutritional

stat.us. A true experimental design cont.rol-s

for these fact,ors ( i. e. ¡ sêê Kimmons et âf. ¡ 1987 ) .
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Oral iron was the treatment used in four

studies of anemia and behavior (Deinard et af.,

1986; Lozoff et âf. ,

Wol-f , A., McCl-ish, D.

1985; Lozof f ' B. r Britt.enham , G. ,

Morat L.t Gomez, 1-,

Kuhnertt P.t Jimenez, R.,

Krauskoph¡ D. r 1987;

Wal-ter et af., l9B3). The latter researchers

found no significant pre- and posttest differences

on t.he MDI for controf subjects (iron replete)

and iron-deficient¡ Don-ânemic infants. The

third group, r¿hich was anemic, had signif icantì-y

improved MDI scores 1p<,.01) after 11 days of

treatment. These results were not confirmed

by Lozoff et al-. ( 1985 ) , who found that MDI

scores did not improve significantly after a

similar interval; or Lozoff et af. (tgel ) i¿ho

observed no significant differences between

iron treated and placebo groups on MDI scores

one r¿eek and 3 months after the onset. of Lreat.ment.

Deinard et a1. (1986) found that mean MDI scores

were not significantly improved in their experimental

group, despite hematologic correction after

6 months.

Data on improved cognitive performance

in anemic infants afLer iron LreaLment is inconcl-usive,

&
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and methodol-ogies for measurement of attending

and responding behaviors have been inconsistent.

Despite the absence of a standardízed measure

of non-cognitive behavior, certain tendencies

have been observed that warrant further investigation.

Although no evaluation of hematoLogic status

\üas done post-treatment, hial-ter et aÌ. (1983 )

found significantly improved attention span

and cooperativeness in anemic subjects following

oral- iron therapy. Improved reactivity following

t.reatmenL was observed in experimental subjects ¡

though not at signi f icant l-evel-s, by Oski and

Honig (1978). Deinard et al. (1986) detected

differences between anemic and control subjects

in responsiveness Lo the examiner and responsiveness

to the environment. The dif f erences \^iere signif icant

3 and 6 monlhs following the onset of treatment

with oral iron.

In summary, it is clear that Lwo conditions must

be met in order to determine the effectiveness

of iron therapy on the behavior of iron-deficient

anemic infants. First¡ a true experimental-

design is necessary Lo control- for possible

influencing factors such as home environment
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and nutritional- sLatus, because these variabl-es

coul-d have an impact on deveJ-opmental- test performance.

The second criteria is a standardized measure

for attending and responding behaviors, which

have been shov¡n to improve in some subjects

following iron therapy.

fnfant Behavior Record ( fen)

Recent r¿ork by Matheny (1980) and Wolf

and Lozoff ( fgeS ) indicated that t.he rBR is

a val-uable instrument for determining deviant

or suspect behavior in infant.s. Retrospective

studies h?ere conducte,d on the original IBR data

and the Louisville Twin St.udy. Woi-f and Lozoff

( f ggS ) f ound that suspect behaviors are " cl- inicaJ- 1y

identifiable as poorly adaptive, belong to a

group of ratings cl-early separated from those

reffecting more adaptive behavior, and infrequent

in t.he normative sampì-es " .

Matheny (1980 ) f actor anaJ-yzed all of the

IBR items for age cohorts ranging from 2 Lo

24 months. Five major and 2 minor factors \¡/ere

obtained r \^/hich were consistent across âÇ€ r

sex/ and cul-t.ure. The f ive ma jor factors were:

(a) Task orientation, (b) Test Affect, (c) activity¡
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(d) auditory-visual- awareness/ and (e) motor

coordinat ion. The two minor f actors \,¡ere mouthing

and nonnutritive sucking. The cl_uster of itemsr

Task Or j-entation, had t.he highest f actor ì.oadings,

which confirms the results of other researchers

(oski & Honig/ I978; wafter et â1.¡ I9B3)-

This is consistent with the theoretical_ perspective

of Piaget (1970 ) . A central_ tenet of his deve j_opmental

theory is that constructions are a natural consequence

of interact, i ons r¿i th the environment . These

operations are generated by active adaptat.ion

of inborn mental processes to environment.aL

experiencer râther than mere sensory recordings

or associations. This theory implies intentionality

on the part, of the subject; the subject attends

because stimulation activates the drive to equil-ibration
between assimil-ation and accommodation. Lewis

(1971) viewed attention as an operation of information

processing and "as a measure of cognit.ive functioning"
(p. I77).

Test Affect is the second major factor

identif ied by Matheny (1980 ) . Al-so labet_t_ed

"extraversion", this factor had the second highest

l-oadings and r¿as evident f rom t.he age of 3 months.
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It pertained to " the degree t.hat inf ants r¡/ere

positive, outgoing, and invol-ved in the social-

give-and-take of the test situation" (p. 1159).

The concept of extraversion fits well- with Piaget's

theory because he views cognition and emotion

as aspects of a single system (1951). A child

does not imitate a model- for the sake of imitation

but. as a continuation of his/her understanding

of a model or familiar figure. Even though

sometimes the intensity is Low¡ the child must

have some level- of interest in the modef. There

is incentive to imitate a famíliar figure or

model-, one for which some assimifative scheme

already exists: "the esteem in which the model-

is held becomes an important eLement" (Piagetr

1951, p. 73) . A chil-d's emotional- state is

observeable by the measured degree of happiness,

l-evel- of arousal-, 1eve1 of energyr âñd expressive

styte (Cowan, I978).

Wol-f and Lozoff (1985) considered infants

abnormal- if they \{ere suspect for two or more

ítems in a given cluster such as Test Affect

or Task orientation. These researchers and

others anaJ-yzed the IBR ratings for subjects
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in a cohort study of iron deficiency and behavior

(Lozoff et a1., 1985). They concl-uded that

performance on developmental- tests is an indirect

resuft of disturbances in affective behavior.

They al-so recommended further validation of

the IBR as a research tool-. In a later study,

hor,rever , Lozof f , Kl-ein, and Prabucki (1986 )

suggested that variations in affective behavior

can be accounted for by attachment theory.

These researchers conducted an expJ-oratory study

of pfay behaviors of iron-deficient anemic infants

and non-anemic control-s. They found no significant

differences between groups on measures of irritabilityr

distractibility¡ and apathy. However t Lozoff

et a1. did find that mother-anemic infant dyads

sought cfose contact significantly more often

(p 1.02) than control dyads. They interpret

these findings to reflect poor affect ¡ but al-so

"a relatívely effective compensatory mechanism

that enabLed the iron-deficient. anemic babies

to play without obvious behavioral disturbances"

(Lozoff et af. r 1986¡ p. 156). fn oLher words/

although their data was collect,ed from free

pÌay situations, it is possible the same phenomenon
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occurs in a testing situation where the child

is accompanied by a parent.

Hypotheses

Inadequate stores of body iron affect oxidative

enzymes and CentraL Nervous System (CNS) functioning

(Scrimshaw, 1984). CNS dysfunction has a negative

effect on a subject's ability to attend to environmental

stimul-ation (Lewis, 1971). Attent,ion or orientation

to objects is considered a fundamental aspect

of cognition and is linked to intel-1ectual functioning
(Lewis, I97I; Matheny, l-980; Piaget, 1970).

Piaget claimed that knowledge arises from interactions

between subject and environment. This interaction

implies the existence of two interdependent

activities: (a) coordination of actions¡ ând

(b) introduction of int,errel-ations between objects.

Object permanence is achieved during the fourth

substage of the sensori-motor stage of infant,

development, when objects become entities independent

of the subject. The ability to attend to environmental

stimul-i is a prerequisite to actions on them.

Based on this Piagetian theory/ one can

develop the f o1l-owing proposit,ions: (a) tfre

deveJ-opment. of cognition is a process that requires
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the subject to attend to persons and objects

so he/she can act upon them; (b) anemic chil-dren,

whose abilit.y to attend is impaired because

of Central- Nervous System dysfunction, are not

abl-e to attend adequateJ-y to the environment;

and (c) the attending and responding behaviors

included in the factors, Test Affect and Task

Orient,ation, can be improved with iron therapy.

The hypotheses for the st.udy I¡/ere based

on the propositions outl-ined above, which were

based on Piagetts theories, and the review of

the relevant l-it.erature. The two hypotheses

addressed in Lhis study are as fol-l-ows:

HI. A significant. number of experimental

subject.s will change from suspect, to non-suspect

ratings in Test Affect fol-Lowing intramuscul-ar

íron treatment. The number of controL subjects

rated as suspecl will not change significantJ-y.

HrI. A significant number of experimental-

subjects will change from suspect Lo non-suspect

ratings in Task Orientation foJ-lowing intramuscuLar

iron treatmenL. The number of controÌ subjects

raLed as suspect will not. change significantly.
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Chapter 3

Methods of Procedure

The present study was a secondary anaJ-ysis

of data obtained from a study conducted at the

Winnipeg Chil-dren's Hospital on the effects

of intramuscul-ar (IM) iron therapy on infant

behavior (Kimmons et âf.,1987). The findings

of the primary anaJ-ysis indicated no significant

change in developmental- test scores in the experiment,al

group one week after treaLment.

Description of SampLe

The targeted population for the original-

study was all- chíLdren, 6 to 24 months, screened

as anemic through Chil-dren's Cl-inic or other

Winnipeg physicians. The study was explained

to interested parents and their informed consent

was obtained. Eligibility criteria incLuded:

hemogl-obin € 105 gn/t;I mean corpuscular vof ume

47 3 f I ; conf irmation of hematologic status

by at l-easL two other measures. Chil-dren with

intercurrent il-l-ness r chronic disease / previous

indicat.ion of developmentaf delayr or severe

chaot,ic home situations r^rere considered ineligible.
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Parents v/ho participated in the study received

transportation to and from appointments.

A total of 68 chi ldren rÂrere ident i f ied

as potential subjects for the original study.

Nine parents did not r¿ish to have their chil_dren

participate in the study and two children \dere

considered ineligible because of major famiJ_y

upheaval at the time. TweLve chil-dren from

whom previous parental consent, had been obt,ained

\^/ere excluded from the study. The reasons for
their exclusion \^iere that eight had increased

hemogl-obins ( > f OS gn/I) , and 4, despite repeated

attempts by Lhe research team¡ \^rêr€ not brought

in for scheduLed appointments. Eleven chil_dren

\^iere withdrawn from the study foJ_lowing group

randomization for the folJ_owing reasons: (a) ¿ had

increased hemogl-obins ()fOS 9n/I), (b) 2 parents

did not wish their chil-dren Lo cont,inue in the

studyr âod (c) 4 v¿ere excluded because they

failed to keep the second appointment. All

chil-dren who were withdrawn from t.he sLudy were

referred to the clinic for rout,ine fotJ_ow-up.

In one case, the chil_d was not assessed because

of her extreme anxiet,y in the testing situation.
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Caregiving problems \¡Jere also noted so the child

\.{as referred to Child Devel-opment Clinic fot

further assessment and follow-up. A total of

34 subjects participated in the study.

The 34 sub jects who made up the f inal- sampJ.e

had a median age of 13 months, 19 of whom were

male and 15 of whom v/ere femafe. The heads

of t households \¡¡ere empJ-oyedr ând 25 received

sociaf assistance. Twenty-seven families v/ere

of Native or Met.is extraction, and 7 were non-native.

Procedure for Data Collection

Within one week of províding informed consent

subjects returned to Chil-dren's Clinic for the

first study appointment. At this tíme, in the

presence of t.he infantsr parents r a trained

research assistant administered the pretest

with t.he Bayley Scal-es of Infant Development,

(esro). Developmental- testing preceded randomization

into groups and venipuncture necessary for blood

work, because these procedures can be stressful

and cou.l-d interfere with optimum performance

during the assessment.

An independent statistician provided a

tabl-e of random numbers for control- and experimentaL

group assignment.s. Subjects received either
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an injection of iron dextran (experimental- group)

or a sham procedure (control- group), which consisted

of a dot of India ink on the t.high. In each

case¿ a bandage \,/as pJ-aced over the site¡ âr-¡d

parents \^¡ere advised that a smal-l- dark spot

woufd appear. One nurse performed all randomization

into groups and disposition of bÌood samples.

She had minimal- contact with other study personneJ-

and parents r r.¡ho remained bl-ind to group assignments.

Subjects returned after one week for posttesting

with the BSID and a second venipuncture to test

hematol-ogic status. All- sub jects were placed

on a course of oral iron, and given dietary

counselling. Foì-1ow-up treatment continued

for two months for the primary study; one parent

withdrew his child during that time. Upon completion

of the study, aÌL children were referred to

Ci-inic f or routine care.

To ensure that envíronmental- variables

$Jere simil-ar for the experimental- and controL

groups, orlê member of the research team visited

the homes and administered CaldweLi-'s Home Inventory.

This inventory measures the following conditions

that coul-d affect devel-opment: (a) responsivity
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of mother, (b) avoidance of restriction/punishment.,

(c) organization of environment, (d) play material-s,

(e) maternal invol-vement, and (f) daily stimul-ation.

No significant differences \¡/ere found between

the experimental- and controL groups on this

measure.

I ns t rumentat i on

The dependent variabfes, Test Affect and

Task Orient.ation ¡ v/ere measured by t.he Inf ant

Behavior Record (IBR) of the Bayley Scal-es of

Infant Development (nayley, 1969) (see Appendix

A). The scales Lrere designed for use v¡ith chiÌdren

from one to 30 months and have been widely used

in ci- inical and research set.tings. The IBR

st.andardization sample had a total of 885 infants

representative of the general popuJ-ation of

the United States at the time of the 1960 census

(eayj-ey, 1969). The assessment. consists of

the Mental- Devel-opment. Form, the Psychomotor

Development Form, and the Infant Behavior Record

( rBR) .

The IBR is completed by the examiner immediateì-y

following administration of the test. The purpose

of the IBR is to aid in the assessment of "the
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nature of the chil-d's social- and ob jective orientations

toward his environment" (nayley, 1969' p. 4).

The IBR does not generat.e a summary score, but

it does provide an opportunity for the examiner

to record quaJ-itative observations and impressions

that add to cl-inical- understanding of a chil-d's

slatus. There are 30 items that focus on affect.,

motivation, and sensory areas of interest.

The majority of the items are rated on 5 to

9 point scal-es. The examiner chooses the statement

that best describes the chil-d's observed behavior.

Each item stands alone as an evalualion of the

chil-d's behavior indicated by the specific item.

Only lhree items are rated according to expected

behavior for age: (a) leve1 of energy, (b) coordination

of gross muscl-e movements¡ and (c) coordination

of f ine muscl-es (see Appendix A¡ items 25-27).

Dist.ributions of ratings¡ by age' for the standardization

sampJ-e are provided in the manual. Matheny

(1980) obtained interobserver rel-iabilities

for 96 subjects (median e7%); Seegmil-1er and

King (I975) obtained agreement to within one

scal-e point (median 89t ) f or 40 sub jects.

Wolf and Lozoff (1985) investigated behavror
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patterns of infants during testing by examining

IBR data from the original standardization group

(Baytey, 1969) and the Louisville Twin Study

( l,tatheny, 1980 ) . These researchers f ound that

from 6 to 30 months, the two samples l{ere simiLar

for l5 generaJ- behavior rating scal-es in the

following respects: (a) tfre point on each rating

scal-e that indicated maladaptive behavior, and

(b) the proportion of subjects who were rated

befow this point. Maladaptive, or suspect behavior

\"¡as observed infrequentty in these normative

sampJ-es.

Variations in behavior during the first

6 months of life can be at.tributed to the fact

that a child is focused on his/her own body-

BehavioraL organization remains unstabl-e until

means and ends become separate entities, at

t.he end of the third substage of the sensori-motor

stage, at about 6 months of age (Piaget, 1952¡

V,iolf & Lozoff , 1985 ) . All sub jects in the present

study rô/ere over 6 months of d, therefore the

IBR is appropriate for use with the sampJ-e.

Data Anal-ysis

The present study investigated data obtained

from a double blind randomized controll-ed trial-
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This experímental design meets the criteria

described by CampbeJ-1 and Stanley (1963) for

the preLest-posttest controÌ group design.

This design controls for other variabLes that

coul-d confound results, such as maturation,

test effect, ând regressíon. Non-parametric

statistics were sel-ected to test the hypotheses,

because the data were nominal (Siegej-, 1956).

The dependent variabl-es I¡zere the post.-treaLment

Infant Behavior Record stat.us for Test Affect

and Task Orientation. The data were tested

v¡ith the chi-square, goodness of fit, to determine

whether differences existed between groups following

treatment. Given that each subject served as

his/her o\¡¡n contro], the McNemar test for the

significance of changes I¡Ias al-so used to analyze

individual- change.

The parametric t-test was used to test

the nul-1 hypothesis that the.experimentaL and

controJ- groups $/ere not significantly different

at the pretest / \,i ith respect to hemoglobin counts.

Probability l-evels of 4.. OS \^rere considered

significant in these analyses.
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Chapter 4

Resul-ts

The first part of this chapter presents

the raw data for the study¡ ând statistics concerning

hemoglobin counts at the pre- and posttests.

The foJ-lowing sections present the resul-ts of

the tests of the hypotheses for Test Affect

and Task Orientation.

Descriptive Statistics

The raw data for the experimental- and control-

groups are shown in Table l- and Tabi-e 2 ¡ respectively.

Hemogl-obin counts for the experimental- group

ranged from 7I to 105 gn/I at the pretest (M=91 .76 gn/I;

sD=8.8)r and from BB to II2 gn/I (t4=99.47 gn/I;

SD=7.2) at the posttest.

Control- group hemogLobin counts ranged

from B1 to 106 gm/I (M=96.13 gm,/l ; SD=8.3) at

the pretest¡ âñd from 83 to lO5 gn/I (n=94.65 gn/I;

SD=8.4) at the posttest. The preLest hemoglobin

count f or one controL sub ject \^/as not avaiLable,

therefore, hemoglobin counts for that subject

l{ere not analyzed.

Tabl-e 1 indicates which experimentaL subjects
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Table Ì

Experimentaf Group Raw Data

Subject Hemoglobin Test Affect Test Orientat,ion

pre post pre post pre post

I
2

aJ

4

5

6

7

a

9

10

11

I2
13

I4
15

16

I7

96IO2xx
105 110

8998xx
96 105

101 99

7r 89

9t 100

96l05xx
91 89

77 91

8998x
88 88

103 rr2
83 rO7

90 ro2
97 99

97 97

^^
XX

XX

XX

x

XX

x rated as suspect
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Tabl-e 2

Controf Group Raw Data

Subject Hemogi-obin Test Affect Task Orientation

pre post pre post pre post

l
2

3

4

5

6

7

R

9

10

1l
I2
13

I4
15

t6
I7

90 93

959lxx
106 101

99 96

104 10 5

103 99

81 83

100 95
*62
lo3 101

101 tol
102 103

IO4 98 x

84 85

85 105

95 rO3

86 88

XX

xx
XX

X

X

ÃÁ
X

ÃÃ
XX

* data not available
x rated as suspecl



were rated as suspect for the dependent. variabl-es,

Test Affect and Task Orientation, at the pre-

and posttests. Data on control- subjects is

shown in Table 2.

The mean hemogJ-obin counts for the pre-

and postt.ests are shown in a bar graph (see

Figure 1 ) . A t-test hras performed to assess

the di f f erence between t.he pretest means ¡ ând

yieJ-ded a t val-ue of I.46. Theref ore, the null-

hypothesis cannot be re jected at the .05 l-evei-

of significance. At the pretestr the experimental-

and control groups !/ere not significantJ-y different

with respect to hemogfobin counts.

Test Affect

The Test Affect ratings for the experimental

and control- groups are shown in Table 3. ThelL2,

goodness of f it, \..¡as perf ormed to Lest whether

a significant difference existed between the

number of control- and experimental- subjects

rated as suspect and non-suspect, aL the pretest

and posttest. The resuf ts (X2=I.3I; p < .3 )

indicated that the groups were not significantly

di fferent .

Each subject was considered as his/her
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hemogi-obin counts by group at the pretest and posttest
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Table 3

Test Affect Ratings by Group

Group Rating

Suspect Non-suspect

Exper imentaL

Pre tes t

Posttest

Control-

Pre tes t

Posttest

l3

11

t5

15
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or¿¡n controL / and any change of category was

noted. Four-fold tables are present.ed in Table 4

to indicate the number of subjects who \,/ere

rated as changed ¡ or r¡/ho \,/ere rat.ed r f ol-lowing

treatment¡ as having remained in the same category

for Test Affect. Cel1 A represents the number

of subjects who were rated as suspect at the

pretest and rated as non-suspect at the posttest.

Cell- D represents the number of subjects who

were rated as non-suspect at the pretest and

rated as suspect at the posttest. Cel-fs B and

C represent the number of subjects who were

rated the same at both tests. The McNemar test

for the significance of changes rvas performed

to analyze change in the individual- subjects

in cel-ls A and D on1y. Trre %2 f or changes in

Test Affect yielded probabilities of p<.25

and p (.5 for the experimental and control- Çroupsr

respectively. Change in Test Affect v¡as not

significant for either group (see Table 4) '
and, therefore, Hypothesis I was not supported.

Task orientation

Table 5 shor¿s the Task Orientation ratings

for the experimental and controL groups. The
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Tabl-e 5

Task Orientatíon Ratings bY GrouP

Group Rating

Exper imental-

Pretes t

Posttest

Control

PretesL

Post te s t

Suspe c t Non-suspect

7

I2

10

5

I

11
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numbers of subjects rated as suspect and non-suspect

were tested to determine whether a significant
difference existed betu'een the pretest and posttest.

)
The &' t goodness of f tL, f or Task Orientation
v¡as 8.2 (p4.01).

Individual change of category was noted,

and tested with the McNemar test for the significance

of changes (see Table 6). Eive subjects in

Lhe experimental- group \¿/ere rated as having

changed from a suspect to a non-suspect rating;
no subjects rated as non-suspect at the pretest

!/ere rated as suspect at the posttest. The

test yieJ-ded a score of 5 (p <.O25). f n the

cont.rol group, 2 subjects were rated as having

changed from a suspect to a non-suspect rating,

and 2 subjects were rated as having changed

from a non-suspecE to a suspect rating. The

probability f or this change r./as pA..5, which

was not significant. Consequently, Hypothesis II
$/as supported.

Summary

One hypothesis of the study, that a significant
number of subjects who received intramuscul_ar
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iron would change from suspect to non-suspect

ratings in Test Affect as compared to those

subjects who received the sham procedure/ \das

tested using the McNemar test for the significance

of changes. The results are shown in Table 4-

No significant changes \^/ere noted in the ratings

for Test Affect for either the experimental-

or controi- groups. Therefore, this hypothesis

is not supported by the data presented in the

study.

The McNemar test vlas al-so used to test

the second hypothesis of the study, Lhat intramuscul-ar

iron woul-d effect a significant change in the

number of subjects rated as suspect for Task

Orientation. The resul-ts of this test (see

Table 6) indicate that this hypothesÍs ís supported,

because the number of experimental subjects

who changed from suspect to non-suspect ratings

was significant. aL p <.O25. A non-significant

change (p <. 5 ) h?as f ound f or the control- sub jects r

who received the sham procedure.
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Chapter 5

Discussion

The following chapter presents a discussion

of the resul-ts of this study. The first part

of the chapter is a discussion of Ehe relevance

to Piaget's Theoryr ând subsequent sections

deaÌ with iron deficiency, Test. Affectr ând

Task Orientation.

Piagetrs Theory

The results of the present study Ìend support

to the generaJ- hypot.hesis that depleted iron

st,ores have a negative impact on a subject's

abiJ-ity to attend and respond to environmental-

stimulation. According to Piaget. (I97O), a

child adapts mentai- processes to experiences

with the environment. If attending behavior

ís impaired, a natural- consequence would be

a mal-adaptive response Lo the environment.

The chil-d's response to the environment is part

of the equilibration process/ an integral factor

in Piaget's theory of development. The use

of attention as a measure of cognitive functioning

was described by Lewis (1971) Several- researchers
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have postul"ated that a mal-adaptive response

to t.he environment is mani f est,ed in poor af f ect ,

inadequate orientation to tasks, or a combination

of both effects, and can be changed with iron

therapy after one week (Oeinard et âf., 1986;

Oski & Honig, I978; lrialter et af . , 1983 ) . The

fack of consistent evidence to support the primacy

of either affect or orientation to tasks may

be due to the interdependence of cognitive and

emotional- developmentr as perceived by Piaget

(lesr).
In the present study, a significant number

of experimental subjects received improved ratings

for Task Orientation following intramuscular

iron treatment,r while change in Test Affect

ratings was not significant. These findings

are congruent with Piaget's perspectives on

adaptation to the environment. Attachment-seeking

behaviors may be regarded as adaptations to

the environment. The chiLd who is tired or

irritabÌe may need to estabLish contact with

the caregiver through assimil-at,ive activity
(scheme) in order to engage in accomodative

act.ivit.y (schema ) . It is possible that sub jects
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in the present study, i¿ho sat on their mothers'

laps f or most of the assessment period, \^¡ere

abl-e to compensate for fatigue or irritabiliiy

because of this proximity. This interpretation

is simil-ar to the concl-usions of researchers

(Lozoff et â1., 1986) r¿ho found that mother-anemic

infant dyads sought cl-ose contact significanti-y

more often than controf dYads -

Iron Deficiency

The results of the present study lend support

to the theory that impaired central nervous

system functioning has irreversible consequences

(rozoff & Brittenham, 1986; Pollitt & Leibel,

I978). Before treatment, over 508 of these

anemic subjects had a suspect rating fot Task

Orientation. Although a significant number

of experiment.al subjects had improved ratings

f ol l-owing treatment , it shoul-d be noted that

35eo of all sub jects i^Iere still rated as suspect.

This is r¡el-1 above the average of 158 of subjects

in a normative sample who v¡ere rated as suspect

in Task Orientation.

one reason for this elevated percentage

of suspect cases may be rel-ated to permanently
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damaged centraf nervous system functioning.

Previous evidence indicates that as soon as

the chi1d receives intramuscul-ar ironr nêurotransmíssions

i-n the cent.ral nervous system improve. Thís

improvement occurs before a rise in hemogl-obin,

therfore, it should have occured in al-1 treated

subjects¡ êvêÍl if hematologic correction was

not achieved one week after treatment. This

finding concurs with that of Deinard et al-.

(1986), who found that iron-deficient anemic

subjects \^rere significantly l-ess responsive

to the environment than non-anemic control-s

at study entry and at 3 and 6 month intervals

when hematologic correct.ion was achieved.

One of the issues t.hat continues to be

debated is whether to use intramuscul-ar or oral-

iron therapy as the treatment for anemia. The

results of the present st.udy demonstrated that

a statistical-ly significant number of subjects

had improved Task Orient.ation ratings one week

after intramuscular iron therapy. Even though

some subjects remained in the suspect category

for Task Orientation due to what may be irreversible

damage, an improvement in a significant number
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of subjects is sufficient evidence

expediency offered by intramuscular

warrants its use whenever possible

oraÌ therapy.

Test, Affect

that the

therapy

instead of

The methodol-ogy employed in this study

qias developed in previous studies that \"¡ere

based on the Infant Behavior Record data (see

Matheny, 1980; Wol-f & Lozoff, 1985). These

previous studies were based on larger normative

samples, therefore, the incj-dence of suspect

and non-suspect behaviors in Lhose samples can

be assumed to represent a normaL distribution.

fn contrast to Lozoff et al-. ( 1985 ) , who found

that 36?^ of anemic infants \{ere rated as suspect

in Test Affect before treatment and showed no

change af ter treatment r al-l- sub jects in the

present study were anemic, but only I7% (n=6)

\ùere rated as suspect for Test Affect at the

pretest. This proportion is slightly higher

than the incidence of suspect Test Affect ratings

found in the BayJ-ey standardization sample (148)

and the Louisvil-l-e Twin Study (163 ) mentioned

above. It is possible that compensatory mechanisms,
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such as initiation and maintenance of body contact

(see Lozoff et al-., 1987) with the mother in

the testing environment, I¡/êrê operative in sub jects

in the present study.

To summarize, the findings of the present

study indicate that ratings for the factorr

Test Affect, did not change significantly one

week after inLramuscular iron Lherapy. The

lack of effect of iron treatment on Test Affect

ratings \^/as consistent with the resul-ts found

by Lozoff et al. (1985). The fact that the

findings on Test Affect of the present study

confLict with those of other researchers may

be due to differing study designs and criteria

for est,abl-ishing abnormal- behavior. For example,

Deinard et a1. ( 1981- ) administered no treatment

in â non-random sample and found that iron depleted

subjects showed more fearfulness but v/ere not

more listLess than iron-replete infants. fn

a fater study, Deinard eL af. (1986) reported

that after 6 months of treatmentr experimental-

subjects \,/ere still significantly Ìess responsive

to the examiner than non-anemic control-s. Wal-ter

et al-. (1983) observed that anemic infants had

statistically significant l-ower ratings for
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emotíonal- tone pre-treatmentr

was stated post-treatment ( the

include a pfacebo group).

Task Orientation

but no significance

ir study did not

In this study, 56% of all subjects were

rated as suspect for Task Orientation at Lhe

pretest¡ êñd a significant number of these subjects

\dere changed to a non-suspect rating f oJ- J-owing

iron treatment. This finding is consistent

with the resul-ts of several investigators (neinard

et a1. 1986; Oski & Honig , I97B; Wal-ter et äf . ,

1983) who studied items included in the factor,

Task Orientation. Deinard et al. ( 1986) found

that iron-deficient anemic subjects \^/ere significantly

less responsive to the environment than non-anemic

control-s at study entry and at 3 and 6 month

interval-s. Oski and Honig (1978) observed significant

improvement.s in reactivity approximately one

week after intramuscuLar iron therapy. The

resuÌts of the study by V'lal-ter et al. (1983 )

indicated that iron-deficient anemic subjects

treated with oral iron had significantly improved

ratings for attention span ten days after the

start of treatment.
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The finding of improved ratings fot Task

Orientation in this study is generally in l-ine

wit.h Piaget's theory that children's attention

to environmental- stimul-ation resui-ts in a drive

toward equil-ibration ( 1970 ) . The four items

that make up the factor, Task Orientation:

(a) goal directedness, (b) reactivity, (c) object

orientation, and (d) atLention span are al-l-

refated to Piaget's concept of equil-ibration.

1n this study intramuscular iron therapy resul-ted

in improved ratings for the cluster of t.he four

items in a significant number of subjects.

This improvement in equil-ibration demonstrated

here will like1y resul-t in improved cogniti-on

over time. Although Kimmons et a1. (1987) did

not find improved mental- development scores

one week aft.er treatment in the original- st.udy

from which the present secondary data analysis

r^¡as done, it is possible that t.he intervaL of

one week foJ-lowing treatment. was too short to

al-1ow f or observeabl-e gains in cognition.

The results of the present study conflict

with those of Lozoff et al-. (1985) who found

that. suspect. Task orientation was normal-1y distributed
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in anemic subjects. The percentage of subjects

rated as suspect in the present study was considerably

higher (56%) than the proportions in t.he Bayley

standardization sample (IAe") and the Louisvifl-e

Twin Study (16%). Specufations about why the

present percentages of suspect ratings are so

different from that of Lozoff et al-. are not

possible, because the Infant Behavior Record

has been sho\{n Lo be consistent across âgêr

sex / and cul-ture (wtatheny, l9B0 ) . Because these

two studies have been the first ones to use

this methodologyr evidence from future studies

wi I I be required bef ore a def init ive ansl¡i er

on the relationship between iron deficiency

and Task Orientation can be reached.
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Chapter 6

Summary and Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to investigate

the impact of intramuscul-ar iron therapy on

non-cognitive behaviors one week after treatment.

The f ollowing research questions \,{ere addressed:

1) Will intramuscul-ar iron therapy resuft in

significant change in Test Affect one week after

treatment? r and 2) Will int.ramuscul-ar iron

t.herapy resul-t in significant change in Task

Orientation one week after treatment?

The present study yielded some resufts

consistent. with previous research findings.

fron treatment has been shown to improve attention

spanr rêâctiviLy¡ ând goal directed behavior

(oeinard et aL., l98l; oski & Honig/ I978; Walter

et al-. , 1983 ) . These it,ems are incl-uded in

the factor Task Orientation, which was shown

Lo have significantly improved ratings following

treatmentr in the present study. The fact that

Lozoff et a1. ( 1985 ) observed suspect ratings

for Task Orientation to be within the range

for the general population, whil-e t.he present
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study found suspect ratings to be el-evated,

emphasizes the need for further research.

Ratings for Test Affect \{ere within the

normal- range as defined by Matheny ( t980 ) and

Wol-f and Lozof f (1985 ) and did not change signi f icantJ-y

following iron treatment. These findings do

not concur with those of Lozoff et al. (1985),

who found t.hat suspect Test Affect \¡/as el-evated

in anemic subjects. However¿ their finding

that iron treatment did not result in improved

ratings \^ias confirmed in the present study.

Lozoff et al. (fgA0) specul-ated the following:

The anemic infant's behavior may differ

from the behavior of a non-anemic infant

as a result of altered central- nervous

system neurochemistry or muscfe function,

and increased seeking of body contact may

be a manifestation of concomitant changes

in mood¡ afertness or activity. (p. I57)

The ability of some iron deficient infants to

play wj-thout obvious behavioral- disturbance

may be due to maintenance of cl-ose proximity

to caretakers¿ an effective compensatory mechanism

when a child is sick¡ tired, or irritab]e.
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are not identifiable by the procedure employed

in the present study.

The subjects in the present st.udy luere

randoml-y assigned to experimental and control-

groups, âûd there I¿¡as no signif icant dif f erence

in hemogl-obin between groups at the pretest.

Based on these findings, it is concl-uded that

intramuscuLar iron therapy made a significant

difference in the subjects' orientation to tasks

during assessment with the BayJ-ey Scal-es of

Infant Development.. This finding adds to the

existing body of knowledge about non-cognitive

aspects of behavior in anemic infants. Al-though

anemia, per s€ ¡ hras not corrected f or all- sub jects,

an increase in body iron resufted in ímproved

ratings in Task Orientation.

Impfications

The present investigation has shown that

intramuscular iron therapy resuLts in improved

attention span/ reactivityr goal directedflêss¡

and object orientation in infants after one

week. A major implication of this finding has

to do with the nature of t.he treatment.. The
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population of this study was shor¿n Lo have a

poor response to oral iron therapy (longstaffe,

1985). Compliance próblems were cited as inhibitors

of administraLion. The use of intramuscul-ar

iron woul-d alleviate this difficulty, and chil-dren

woul-d be ensured of receiving treatment, which

coul-d ultimateJ-y lead to improvements in cognition

and attending behavior in infants.

The methodology used in this study is rel-atively

nehr/ and has been employed in only one pubJ-ished

study (tozoff et al-., 1985) prior to the present

one. Because of this and the cross-sectiona]

nature of the study, Çêflêrâfization of resul-ts

shoul-d be made with cauti-on.

The findings of the present study contribute

to the exì-sting body of l-iterature, and generate

possibilities for furt,her research. A definitive

ansv/er to the effect of iron treatment on Test

Affect and Test Orientation has not been reached.

Addi t ional- cross-sect ional data woui-d vaL idate

the use of the Infant Behavior Record as a research

tool. Longitudinal- st.udies could provide inf ormat ion

on the long-term effects of íron treatment on

behavior. In addition, the rel-ationship between
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attention and cognitive performance could be

further explored, using the Bayley scal-es in

conjunctíon with an attention processing measure.
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Foot no t e

1'At study entryr onê subject had a hemoglobin

of 106 gn/I, which exceeded the criteria established

for the primary st.udy. The principal investigators

decided to maintain the subject for study, because

al-l- other laboratory values r^¡ere indicative

of iron deficiency anemia.
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Appendix A

Infant Behavior Record



NAME AGE-SEX

E¡ominer Mother

ffiÅYå.,8Y

sffir,m$ &F'

rruF,AruT

mffiwHg,&pMmluT

MFÅruT

BEB.EWS(}R

REffiMÐ

(Ð,

Dote Tested

Dote of Birth

Age

Yeor Month DoY

* The sfondord score for the Mentol Scole is colled-the. MDI {for Menlol Developmenl lndex); {or the Molor Scole it is the PDI

ff",. Þr'"hoiotor Development lndex|. See Monuol for discussion.

INSTRUCTIONS: Fill out this form immediotely olter the Mentol ond Motor scoles hove been odminisiered. For eoch

,.otinä'äii-"i;"1; ih" "rrË1. 
iã* to the one stoiement thot best descrìbes the chîld's behovÌor. Additionol comments or

specific behoviors .oy u" iot"a ìl t¡" ,po"" io-t[" liõit "t eoch roting scole;.olso in this spoce ore -portiol lists o{,specific

L""n.rå,]ïñ¡;ñ ;;ú"-;l"ll"¿ ofi if oËse,vea. uy i¡.".:1"miner. spoce ír p'ouid"d ot the end of the form for recordine onv

deviont behovior on¿ onï"*ãn ""otroiio" 
or *ã'"tiiã. (For compllte instiuctions, see the Monuol.)

CHECK RELEVANT BEHAVIORS
WRITE CLARIFYING DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

o

o

a.

loclnl oRIENTATIoN

l. Responsiveness to Persons (Circle one|

Roting"-ì"''B"ho"¡or 
towords persons is nof difterent from behovior fowords

objects

2 Belween I ond 3

3 Responds briefly to sociol opprooch buf when nof opprooched

directly by persóns does not ottend to fhem

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Responds to sociol opprooch ond persons present, but less thon

hoÚ the time

6 Between 5 ond 7

7 Responds to sociol opprooch ond continues interest in persons

present

I Between 7 ond 9

9 Behovior seems to be continuously ofiected by oworeness of per-

sons presenf

SOC.IAL ORIENTATION

2. Responsiveness to exominer (Circle one)

Roting

I Avoiding or withdrown

2 Hesitonf

3 Accepting

4 friendly

5 lnviting (initioting, demonding!

SOC¡AL ORIENTATION

3. Responsiveness to mother (Circle one)

Roling

I Avoiding or withdrown

2 Hesitont

3 Accepting

4 hiendly

5 lnviting (iniiiofing, demondingf

copv¡ieht @ le6e bv 
"" Ì:i'JÎi'":l'ïl"Ho"Î'""1i""i;"n or by ôny olher moant, eleclronic orAll rloht¡ rc¡sryed. No p¿rt of lhi¡ rscord form mðy bo rsprodr

;';.t"";i:'"i-i;:i;ãi"iî ú,i' ï"i. r'¡äir;å-ì;; ;i;i;;;;ii;;, ;idiorr;;r 'iiãåi¿i"s 
u,'¿ irin¡mh¡lon, 'md"f"Ti:1",1"¡i"1",en',t"',"å'ïi"'1.

lilïä-iä'å}iJi'itîi"i"-J"¿ iirriåiÏiivli'l iinãit'pe'rml*lon ln writlne lrffi thq publl¡hcr' s'
' All'rìghlr re¡eryod undor tho Borne Conv¡nlion'

-Freezes
-Frowns

Wotches worilY

-Brightens
-Smiles
-Loughs

Vocolizes

-Fusses
-Hides 

ond Peeks

Colls to

Turns from

Turns to

Approoches

Other (Specify):

Prlnlsd ln U. 5. A. Tho Psychological CorPoration, NEw Yoft 76-l 24AS 9-026477



COOPERATIVENESS

4. Cooperolion wilh
one)

Roiing

I Resists oll suggestions or requests

2 Does nof cooperofe

3 Refuses or resisls one or two specific tests, or refuses fo cooperote
during porl of fhe session (e.i., ini+iolly, or towords ihe -end), or

.efusãs to ottempt the morà d¡fiicul+ ilems he is likely to foil

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Responds to or occepls the. iesi moteriols or situotion; neifher
cooperotive nor resistoñl in reloiion lo exominer

ó Between 5 ond 7

7 Seems to enioy the give-ond-toke with fhe exominer in the lesting
situotion

8 Between 7 ond 9

9 Very reodily ond enlhusiosticolly enters into suggested gomes or
tosks

FEARFULNESS

5. Reoction to the new or strongei e.g., strongers, slronge surroundings,

test moteriols (Circle one)

RotinE

I Accepts lhe entire síluolion wilh no evidence of feor, coution, or
inhibiiion of octions

2 Befween I ond 3

3 Some slight vigilonce, ond restroined behovior in the first few
minutes

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Behovio¡ is offected by the new ond sironge, bui just moderotely
ond for opproximotely îhe fìrst ihird of ihe lesting period

ó Between 5 ond 7

7 Shows evidence of being bothered by lhe stronge situofion or Per-
sons much of the period

8 Between 7 ond 9

9 Strong indicotion of feor of the stronge, to fhe exient thot he con-
noi bõ broughf to ploy or respond to the tesfs

TENSION

ó. Tenseness o{ body (Circle one)

RotinE

I

2

3

4

5

Hos bounce

CHECK RELEVANT BEHAVIORS
WRITE CLARIFYT.SÊ DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

-Refuses 

lest moteriols
Turns owov
Sovs "No"

-Pushes 

foys owoy

-Uses 

toys his own woy
Sovs "No" bul does losk

-With 

o mogic word like "Okoy" will
conform

-Continues 

"gomes" (e.9., boll f hrow|
once sloried

-lnitiotes 

gome involving exominer

-Other 

(SPecify):

-Uninhibited
- 

Reckless

-Ouigoing
-Colm

Worv

-Quietly 

olert
Aoorehensive exoression
Reduced octivifv

-No 

vocolizofions

-Turns 

to molher

-Clings 

to mother
Withdrorvs from exom¡ner

-Cries
Vocol o¡olesk

-Other 

(Specify):

After initiol lest period, does ihe child engoge
in eosy ploy?

IYes INo
lf "No," describe signs of persistence of feor-
fulness:

-Continued 

inhibition
Coutious olov

-Overexcíted 

octivity
Other fSoecifvl:

bosed on reoctions (Circle

lnert; moy be floccid most of the time

Befween I ond 3

Body hos tone ond is generolly reloxed

Becomes tense ot fimes olthough body hos reloxed quoli\; sub-
sequenl quick return fo supple, reloxed condition

ó Between 5 qnd 7

7 Body is tense more thon holf +he time; moy be stifr or tight in one
or more oreos; storlles, quivers or irembles eosily

I Between 7 ond 9

9 Body is predominonfly tout or tense



GENERAL EMOTIONAL TONE

7. Degree of hoppiness (Circle one)

Rofing

I

2

3

4

5

ó

7

8

9

Child seems unhoppy throughoul the testing period

Between I ond 3

At times rother unhoppy, buf moy resPond hoppily fo inferesting
procedu res

Between 3 ond 5

Moderotely hoppy or contented; moy become upsef, bul recovers

foirly eosily

Between 5 ond 7

Generolly oppeors io be in o hoppy stote of well'being

Between 7 ond 9

Rodiotes hoppiness; nofhing is upsefting; onimoted

CHECK RELEVANT BEHAVIORS
WRITE CLARIF\6KÞE DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

--Cries
-Fusses
-Whines
-Listless 

droop

-Proiests
-Frowns
-Unhoppy 

expression

- 

Non-expressive

-Smiles
-Coos 

or bobbles with hoppy inlonotions

-Loughs
-Squeols
-Crows
-Animoted 

expressions

-Other 

(Specify):

Describe ony disturbing incidenis or condi-
tions:

-Touches
Moniouloles

-Exomines
-Moufhs
-Throws
-Bongs
-Relotes 

2 oblects

-Reoches 

for

-Asks 

for

-Cries 

for
Clinos io
Offers lo oerson

-Other 

{Specify):

lf "Yes," does he relinquish it duríng tesfing?
!Yes nNo

OBJECT ORIENTATION

g. Responsiveness lo objects; toys or fesf mqteriols (Circle one)

Roting

I Does not look of or in ony woy indicote interest in obiects

2 Between I ond 3

3 When given moferiols, glonces ol them ond holds them briefly but
does nol exploif them

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Ploys wilh moteriols when presented; discords or loses interest in
eoch ofter o brief reoction

ó Between 5 ond 7

7 Susioined interesf in the test moleriols, in eoch new one in turn os

presented

8 Between 7 ond 9

9 Relucfontly relinquishes test moferiols

OBJECT ORIENTATION

9. Ploys imoginotively with moieriols; e.g., orronging them in new relo-
fionships, or introducing them into ploy sequence (Circle one)

I Yes

2No
OBJECT ORIENTATION

10. ls there persislent oflochment io ony specific toy or to some obiecl
of his own? (Circle one)

I Yes

2No



GOAL DIRECTEDNESS

I l. Persistence in gool-direcled efforf (Circle one)

Roting

I No evidence of direcied effort

2. Belween I ond 3

3 Mokes o few ottempfs of o gool, but is eosily distrocled or does
not show inlerest in corrying to complelion (e.g., ottoining on
obiect, solving o problem)

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Mokes foirly persistenl efforls towords o gool, or repeoted oflempls
lo ochieve o gool (e.9., Io otloin on objeJt of interËst)

ó Belween 5 ond 7

7 Persisteni efrorts to reoch gool or solve o problem

I Befween 7 ond 9

9 Compulsive obsorpfion wifh o fosk until it is solved

ATTENTION SPAN

I 2. Tendency io persisl in ollending fo ony one object, person or octivity,
oside {rom oiloining o gool (Circle one)

Roling

I Fleetìng ottention spon

2 Befween I ond 3

3 Aftends fo o ioy, tosk or person, buf is eosily dist¡octed

4 Belween 3 ond 5

5 Moderote ottenlion to eoch new foy, person, or situofion; soon
reody for onolher

ó Between 5 ond 7

7 Coniinues interesf in persons, tosks or lhings for rother long periods

8 Between 7 ond 9

9 Long-continued obsorpfion in o toy, ocfivity or person

ENDURANCE

13. B_ehovior consfoncy ín odequocy of response fo demonds of lhe fesfs
(Circle one)

Roting

I Tires eosily; quickly regresses to lower leiels of funcfioning

2 Befween I ond 3

3 Grows reslless foirly soon ond terminotes the fest siiuolion

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Adequote loleronce for most of ihe test; only restless towords the
end

ó Befween 5 ond 7

7 Holds up well throughoul tesfing period

8 Between 7 ond 9

9 Continue.s io re.pond well ond with inierest, even during prolonged
tests ol difficult levels

CHECK RELEVANT BEHAVIORS
WRITE CLARIFYIÑ@ DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

-Tries 

lo reloin test moleriols

-Becomes 

ongry of {oilure

-Expresses 

solisfoclion with success

-Eloted 

wilh ochievement

-Repeofs 

successful ocls

-Tolks 

obouf losk

-Asks 

for help

-Whines 

ot difficulty

-Cries
-Other 

(Specify):

Describe ony fypìcol gool-directed behoviors,
giving quolity of octions:



ACTIVIW

14. Amount of gross bodily movement (Circle one)

Roling

I stoys quietly in one ploce, wilh procticolly no self-initioted move-

ment

2 Befween I ond 3

3 Usuolly quief ond inoctive but responds oppropriotely in sifuotions
colling for some octivity

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Moderole octivity; enfers ínto gomes with freedom of oction

ó Between 5 ond 7

7 ln oction during much of the period of observotion

8 Between 7 ond 9

9 Hyperoctive; connot be quieted for sedentory tests

REACTIVITY

15. The eose with which o child is sfimuloted to reocl in generol¡ his

SENSITIVITY or EXCITABILIW; reocfivity moy be positive or nego-
five in lone (Circle one)

Roting

I Unreoctive¡ seems to poy little heed to whot goes on oround him;
responds only to strong oi rePeofed stimulolion

2 Befween I ond 3

3 Some tendency to be unreoclive to the usuol tesfing sfimuli, etc'

4 Between 3 ond 5

5 Moderotely olert ond responsive in reoction to fest sfimuli, etc'

6 Between 5 ond 7

7 Quickly shows oworeness of chonges ín test moteriols ond siiuotions

g Between 7 ond 9

9 Very reoctive; every little thing seems to stir him up; he slortles,
reocts quickly, seemi keenly sensitive to things going on oround him

SENSORY AREAS OF INTEREST DISPLAYED (Circle one {or eoch item)

Note.-Rofings ronge from I (None) to 9 (Êxcessive).

CHECK REE€VANT BEHAVIORS
WRITE CLARIFYÍÑG DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

-Foce 

ond heod movements

-Hond 

movemenfs

-Woves 

orms
Souirms

-Rått'
-Kicks
-Twists

Creeos

-Runs
-Climbs
-Jumps
-Bounces

Other fSoecifvì:

Nole ony peculiorities in motor octivities:

-Quiefs
-Storiles
-Quivêrs
-Fusses
-Cries
-Looks 

olert

-Vocolizes
Soueols

-Oihe, 
(Specify):

Responds to:

-Sighfs
-Sounds
-Temperotures
-Touches
-Pressures

. 

-Smells
-Being 

iorred

-Being 

corried

-Other 

(Specify):

None

ló. Sights-looking I 2 3 4

17. Lisiening to sounds I 2 3 4

Producing sounds-
18.

19.

Ercessiva

5ó789
5ó789

vocol1234 5ó789

20.

2t-

bonging toys or honds
on toble, throwing
toys,etc. - | 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9

Monioulotino fexplorinq
withhondd-' I 2 3 4 5 ó 7 I 9

Bodymotion I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I
Mouthing or sucking-

22. thumborfìngers I 2 3 4 5 ó

23.pocifìer123456
z{.toys12345ó

789
789
789



CHECK RELEVANT BEHAVIORS
WRITE CLARIFYITø DESCRIPTIVÊ NOTES

ENERGY AND COORDINATION FOR AGE (Circle one for eoch iiem)

Note.-Rotings for these items should be estimofed in relotion to other
children o{ the child's own oge.

25. Level of energy (ronge: low to high)

Low

Poor
coord inotion

High

2ó. Coordinofion of gross muscle movements
functioning fo poor coordinotion)

Smooth
functioning

for oge (ronge: smooth

27. Coordinofion of fìne muscles (hondsf for oge (ronge: smooth function-
ing lo poor coordinotion)

Smoolh
funclioning

JUDGMENT OF TEST

28. Judgment of optimol vs. minimol odequocy o{ the test os on ¡nd¡-
cotor of this child's chorocterisfics (Circle one)

Rolíng

I Minimol

2 Foirly odequofe

3 Averoge

4 Very good

5 Excellent

UNUSUAL OR DEVIANT BEHAVIOR

29. Wos ony unusuol or deviont behovior observed, or incidenfolly re-
porfed (".S., by the mother), thot hos nof been recorded obove?
(Circle one)

I Yes

2No

lf you circled I or 2, give reosons why you
think the test wos not o foir indicotion o{ ihe
child's copocities (e.9., child's sleepiness,
hunger, heolth, emotions; mother's behovior;
outside inferruptions):

Poor
coordinotion

l{ "Yes," describe: (Note such ihing's os
storing spells, temper tonfrums, holding
breoih ond lurning blue, bonging heod, heod
rolling, sudden ond feo¡ful owokening of
night, tics, outisms.)

GENERAL EVALUATION OF CHILD

30. (Circle one)

I Normol

2 Êxcepfionol

lf "Exceptionol," specify:

Wrlf-e q brief generol evoluofive stotement obout fhe child, giving (o) the quolity of the child's performonce of fhis fime;
lb) if relevont, ony prognosis of subsequenf developmenf, with reosons:

o

o

;




